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When you rent a car in Crete, Crete-Car-Rental.com now includes full
insurance, multiple drivers, baby and child seats and unilimited mileage at No
Extra Charge for 2004.

To see Crete you need a car.Rent a car on an island - why? Driving in Crete, Greece's largest
island - the island has thousands of kilometres of roads most lined with views of outstanding
natural beauty, history and archaeology.With Crete-Car-Rental.com everything is easier, it's a
bargain and the service is great. Full insurance let's you relax..everything else helps you tour
the island!

(PRWEB) February 25, 2004 --Crete is an island where having a car is a "must". So it's a good idea to rent a car
with everything you need included in the price.

If you want to see magical old villages, sweeping panoramas and the magnificent mountain ranges, drive down
to secret beaches...Crete-Car-Rental.com provides the easy way to do this.

Crete-Car-Rental.com gives you a superb car with full insurance (including all coverage against damage and
CDW), unlimited mileage, multiple drivers, child seats, roof racks and of course, taxes all included for 2004.
You also get a very useful map free-of-charge (it's nice to know where you are going!).

Questions about where to go, what to see, how to get there? We are happy to help you with all of these - we
give you the local-expert-knowledge. We have the answers.

Easy booking - easy reservation confirmation:
You send us your arrival and departure times and places, we confirm your rental...it's simple.

Delivery to airports ports and main towns is free. (Extremely remote corners of the island, a small delivery
charge is quoted when you make the reservation).

Cars are new or near-new quality and just in case, breakdown and replacement car service covers the whole
island.

With thousands of kilometres of scenic roads - we make the driving easy. Crete-Car-Rental.com .
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Roger Ellman
Crete Car Rental .com by CreteTravel.com
http://www.crete-car-rental.com
+30 28250 32690

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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